**CONFERENCE SCHEDULE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th**

12:00 PM-2:00 PM **Registration/Conference Check-In** CC- Main Lobby
All advisors, please bring photo IDs for Check-In. Prior to arrival, please use Reggo to mark off any absent/dropped delegates and advisors. For Check-In, please have two binders with the same information (one for First Aid and one for the delegation), Authorization Form Checklist, Advisor Verification Form and Authorization Forms for all delegates and advisors. We will collect all Audio Video Releases for new participants at this time as well.

12:00 PM-2:00 PM **Volunteer Program Staff Check-In** CC- Main Lobby
Please remember to bring paper copies of signed Y&G Authorization Forms if you did not submit them in Reggo. All Volunteer Program Staff must check in before dinner or attending sessions.

12:00 PM-2:00 PM **Intern Check-In** CC- Main Lobby
All Interns must check in before attending sessions.

1:15 PM-1:45 PM **Elected Officer Candidates Meeting** CC- Hall 2
Mandatory meeting for ALL elected officer candidates with Elections staff. Bring completed Financial Disclosure Forms (except Youth Governor candidates). All Youth Governor Candidates must bring their signed Permission Slip. Candidates not in attendance or who do not bring the required paperwork will be disqualified.

2:00 PM-3:00 PM **72nd T&E I Opening Joint Session** CC- Hall 1
For all delegates and advisors. Session led by the Hon. Anusha Shojaei, 72nd Chief Justice. Candidates for 72nd Secretary of State, Lt. Governor and Speaker of Assembly will make campaign speeches. Includes an address from the Hon. Aidan Blain, 72nd Youth Governor. Delegations, please sit by assigned seating.

3:30 PM-5:30 PM **Legislative Committee Chair Training** CC- 2000
Mandatory training for delegates applying for Legislative Committee Chairs in Avocado, Grizzly and Trout parties.

3:30 PM-5:00 PM **Forum Committee Chair Training** DT- Salon B
Mandatory training for delegates applying for Forum Committee Chairs in Avocado, Grizzly and Trout parties.

3:30 PM-8:00 PM **Appointed Leadership Interviews** Various Locations
Interview schedules can be found posted across from the Y&G Office or see your Lead Advisor.
- Chaplains VH- Show Office
- Chief Secretariat for MUN Program CC- 2005/2006
- Department of Finance (all positions) CC- 2001/2002
- Deputy State Legislative Analyst CC- 2001/2002
3:30 PM-8:00 PM  
**Appointed Leadership Interviews Cont.**  
Deputy State Supt. of Public Ins. CC- 2007/2008  
Governor’s Cabinet VH- Coat Room  
Lead Justice for Appellate Court CC- 2005/2006  
Lobbyist (all positions) CC- 2003/2004  
Media (all positions) CC- 2013/2014

3:30 PM-5:00 PM  
**Chief Clerks of the Assembly & Secretaries of the Senate Interviews CC- 2019**  
Mandatory for all delegates applying for Legislative Clerks and Secretaries.

3:30 PM-5:00 PM  
**Youth Governor Policy Debate Various Locations**  
Candidates for 73rd Youth Governor will make campaign speeches. Only delegates assigned to a particular party are eligible to attend party sessions. Party membership will be verified at the entrance.  
Gold DT- Salon C/D  
Ethan Sturvdevant, Party Chair presiding  
Poppy RD- Sierra Grand Ballroom  
Sofie Duntugan, Party Chair presiding  
Redwood CC- Hall 3  
Leah Tahmassian, Party Chair presiding

3:30 PM-5:00 PM  
**Meet the Candidates CC- Hall 1**  
For members of the Avocado, Grizzly and Trout parties. Lead by the Hon. Anusha Shojaei, 72nd Chief Justice. Candidates for Legislative Pro-Tempore and National Issues Commission Presiding Commissioners will make campaign speeches.

3:30 PM-4:30 PM  
**New Advisors Meeting DT- Salon A**

5:00 PM-7:00 PM  
**Dinner VH- Auditorium**  
Lasagna with meat sauce, mixed garden salad, bread rolls and butter, lemonade and iced tea. Please clear your own dishes, clean tables and leave the dining hall as quickly as possible to allow for everyone to be served. The food line will close promptly at 7:00pm. Delegates, please follow the meal rotation below for your assigned party printed on your name badge.  
5:00 PM- Avocado & Trout  
5:20 PM- Gold & Redwood  
5:40 PM- Grizzly & Poppy

6:30 PM-8:30 PM  
**Legislative Committee Chair Training CC- 2000**  
Mandatory training for delegates applying for Legislative Committee Chairs in Gold, Poppy and Redwood parties.
6:30 PM-8:30 PM  Legislative Committee Chair Training  CC- 2000
Mandatory training for delegates applying for Legislative Committee Chairs in Gold, Poppy and Redwood parties.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Forum Committee Chair Training  DT- Salon B
Mandatory training for delegates applying for Forum Committee Chairs in Gold, Poppy and Redwood parties.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Lead/Deputy Secretary of State Interviews  CC- 2019
Mandatory for all delegates applying for Lead Deputy Secretary of State and Deputy Secretary of State.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Youth Governor Policy Debate  Various Locations
Candidates for 73rd Youth Governor will make campaign speeches. Only delegates assigned to a particular party are eligible to attend party sessions. Party membership will be verified at the entrance.

    Avocado  DT- Salon C/D
Sydney Davis, Party Chair presiding

    Grizzly  RD- Sierra Grand Ballroom
Julia Runkle, Party Chair presiding

    Trout  CC- Hall 3
Ethan Clark, Party Chair presiding

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Meet the Candidates  CC- Hall 1
For members of the Gold, Poppy and Redwood parties. Lead by the Hon. Anusha Shojaei, 72nd Chief Justice. Candidates for Legislative Pro-Temporte and National Issues Commission Presiding Commissioners will make campaign speeches.

8:30 PM-10:30 PM  Delegation Meeting Time/Shuttling to Off-Site Hotels  Conference Wide
Check with your advisor for Delegation Meeting times and for your shuttling time if your delegation is staying at an Airport, River Park, or Shaw hotel property.

10:00 PM-7:00 AM  Quiet Time on All Sleeping Floors  Conference Wide

11:30 PM-6:00 AM  Curfew and Lights Out  Conference Wide
Lights must be out in all hotel rooms. Delegates should either be in the bathroom prepping for bed or in their own bed. Lights may remain on in bathroom to allow delegates to prepare for bed.
7:15 AM-9:15 AM  Shuttling from Off-Site Hotels to Conference
Check with your advisor for your shuttling time if you are staying at an Airport, River Park, or Shaw hotel property.

7:00 AM-9:00 AM  Volunteer Program Staff Check-In CC- Main Lobby
Please remember to bring paper copies of signed Y&G Authorization Forms if you did not submit them in Reggo. Volunteer Program Staff must check in before attending sessions.

7:30 AM-9:30 AM  Breakfast VH- Auditorium
Scrambled eggs, bagels with cream cheese and butter on the side, whole fresh fruit, orange juice and milk. Clear your own dishes, clean tables and leave the dining hall as quickly as possible to allow everyone to be served. The food line will close promptly at 9:30am. Delegations who are being shuttled to the Convention Center should go to breakfast upon arrival.

9:00 AM  Appointed Leadership Posted CC- Main Lobby
Selection of Appointed Leadership will be posted across from Y&G Office.

9:30 AM-12:30 PM  Forum DT- Salon C/D
Session for all Forum delegates. Forum delegates should not follow the rotations listed blow.

9:30 AM-12:30 PM  Issues & Activism Leadership Meeting CC- 2005/2006
For selected members of Issues & Activism only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

9:30 AM-12:30 PM  Legislative Chair Meeting CC- 2000
Mandatory meeting for delegates applying for Legislative Committee Chairs.

9:30 AM-12:30 PM  Governor’s Cabinet Meeting VH- Coat Room
For selected members of the Governor’s Cabinet only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

9:30 AM-12:30 PM  Lead & Deputy Secretary of State Meeting CC- 2019
For selected members of the Office of the Secretary of State only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

9:30 AM-12:30 PM  Chief Clerks of the Assembly & Secretaries of the Senate Meeting CC- 2019
For selected Chief Clerks and Secretaries only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

9:30 AM-12:30 PM  Media Meeting CC- 2007/2008
For selected members of Media only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.
9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Groups 01-10: Leg. Houses Session** CC- Hall 1
Learn more about the Legislative Houses program area and the skills it builds as well as the opportunities available to delegates.

9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Groups 11-20: Courts Session** Various Locations
Learn more about the Appellate Court, Bench Trial, Jury Trial, Supreme Court and the California Emergency Team program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.
  - Groups 11-14 VH- Wine Room
  - Groups 15-18 VH- Grape Room
  - Groups 19-20 VH- Apricot Room

9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Groups 21-30: IAC & NIC Session** Various Locations
Learn more about the International Affairs Commission and the National Issues Commission program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.
  - Groups 21-25 DT- Salon A
  - Groups 26-30 DT- Salon B

9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Groups 31-40: Program Area Exposure Choice**
Learn more about our program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. Delegates will select two rotations to attend (please note that two program area exposure groups run longer and do not have a rotation; see the schedule below). Each room has limited space available. If a room is full, please move to another session. Please do not skip a rotation.

9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Dept. of Finance & Legislative Analyst Programs Session** CC- 2009/2010
9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **California Investment Bank & California Environmental Protection Agency Programs Session** CC- 2011/2012

**Rotation 1:** 9:30 AM-10:05 AM
- Board of Education CC- 2001/2002
- Constitutional Convention CC- 2015/2018
- Lobbyist CC- 2003/2004
- Media CC- 2013/2014

9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Groups 41-50: Servant Leadership** CC- Hall 2
A session on how to strive be a leader not only within Youth & Government, but also at home. This session will include a focus on YMCA core values.
9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Groups 51–60: Skill Building**  
Various Locations  
Choose your own adventure!  
**Your Impact in 2020: Register Voters at Your School**  
RD- Sierra Grand Ballroom  
Join staff from the Civics Center as they share how voter registration drives and fairs are integral to affecting change.  
**Stress Management**  
RD- Skyroom  
Tips and tricks to help manage emotions during stressful times, such as MLC Sacramento or the transition out of high school.  
**Conflict Resolution**  
RD- Mt. Whitney  
A session that will look at how delegates can help to de-escalate situations both at conferences and back home in their communities.  
**Understanding Perspectives**  
RD- El Capitan  
An exercise in learning how to look at a situation through the lenses of someone else’s experience and perspective.  
**College Prep/Financial Skills**  
RD- Bass Lake  
An open conversation about the college application process and how to best transition into college life.

9:30 AM-10:45 AM  **Lead Advisor Meeting**  
DT- Sequoia Ballroom  
Mandatory meeting for all Lead Advisors. Attendance will be taken during this session.

11:15 AM-12:30 PM  **Groups 11–20: Leg. Houses Session**  
CC- Hall 1  
Learn more about the Legislative Houses program area and the skills it builds as well as the opportunities available to delegates.

11:15 AM-12:30 PM  **Groups 21–30: Courts Session**  
Various Locations  
Learn more about the Appellate Court, Bench Trial, Jury Trial, Supreme Court and the California Emergency Team program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.

11:15 AM-12:30 PM  **Groups 31–40: IAC & NIC Session**  
Various Locations  
Learn more about the International Affairs Commission and the National Issues Commission program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.
11:15 AM-12:30 PM  **Groups 01-10: Program Area Exposure Choice**  
Learn more about our program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. Delegates will select two rotations to attend (please note that two program area exposure groups run longer and do not have a rotation; see the schedule below). Each room has limited space available. If a room is full, please move to another session. Please do not skip a rotation.

**11:15 AM-12:30 PM**  Dept. of Finance & Legislative Analyst Programs Session  CC- 2009/2010

**11:15 AM-12:30 PM**  California Investment Bank & California Environmental Protection Agency Programs Session  CC- 2011/2012

**Rotation 1:** 11:15 AM-11:50 AM  
**Rotation 2:** 11:55 AM-12:30 PM  
  - Board of Education  CC- 2001/2002  
  - Constitutional Convention  CC- 2015/2018  
  - Lobbyist  CC- 2003/2004  
  - Media  CC- 2013/2014

11:15 AM-12:30 PM  **Groups 41-60: Program Area Rotation Choice**  
Delegates in Groups 41–60 have their choice of which program area information sessions to attend. You must inform your advisors which session you plan to attend.

12:30 PM-2:15 PM  **Lunch VH- Auditorium**  
Beef hot dogs served with ketchup, mustard, relish, and onions on the side, angel hair pasta salad, a bag of chips, whole fresh fruit, lemonade and iced tea. Clear your own dishes, clean tables and leave the dining hall as quickly as possible to allow everyone to be served. The food line will close promptly at 2:15pm. There will not be any meal rotations for lunch.

1:00 PM-2:00 PM  **Delegation President’s Meeting VH- Apricot Room**  
For delegation presidents. Each delegation must send a representative. Session led by 72nd Chief of Staff, Alex Goldbeck. Grab lunch before you arrive.

2:00 PM-5:00 PM  **Volunteer Feedback VH- Firebaugh**  
An opportunity for volunteers to provide constructive feedback about the Model Legislature & Court Program. (So we can give all a chance to provide feedback, we are holding these sessions for folks that have not had the chance to provide feedback during the last program year).

2:15 PM-3:15 PM  **Advisor Bill Development Office Hours DT- Salon G**  
For advisors seeking help with their delegation bills.

2:15 PM-3:30 PM  **Legislative Chair Meeting CC- 2000**  
Mandatory meeting for delegates applying for Legislative Committee Chairs.
2:15 PM-5:15 PM  **Forum**  
DT- Salon C/D  
Session for all Forum delegates. Forum delegates should not follow the rotations listed blow.

2:15 PM-5:15 PM  **Issues & Activism Leadership Meeting**  
CC- 2005/2006  
For selected members of Issues & Activism only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

2:15 PM-5:15 PM  **Chaplains Meeting**  
VH- Show Room  
For Chaplain and Deputy Chaplain members only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

2:15 PM-5:15 PM  **Governor’s Cabinet Meeting**  
VH- Coat Room  
For selected members of the Governor’s Cabinet only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

2:15 PM-5:15 PM  **Lead & Deputy Secretary of State Meeting**  
CC- 2019  
For selected members of the Office of the Secretary of State only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

2:15 PM-5:15 PM  **Chief Clerks of the Assembly & Secretaries of the Senate Meeting**  
CC- 2019  
For selected Chief Clerks and Secretaries only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

2:15 PM-5:15 PM  **Media Meeting**  
CC- 2007/2008  
For selected members of Media only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

2:15 PM-3:30 PM  **Groups 21–30: Leg. Houses Session**  
CC- Hall 1  
Learn more about the Legislative Houses program area and the skills it builds as well as the opportunities available to delegates.

2:15 PM-3:30 PM  **Groups 31–40: Courts Session**  
Various Locations  
Learn more about the Appellate Court, Bench Trial, Jury Trial, Supreme Court and the California Emergency Team program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.

- Groups 31-34  
  VH- Wine Room
- Groups 35-38  
  VH- Grape Room
- Groups 39-40  
  VH- Apricot Room

2:15 PM-3:30 PM  **Groups 01–10: IAC & NIC Session**  
Various Locations  
Learn more about the International Affairs Commission and the National Issues Commission program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.

- Groups 1-5  
  DT- Salon A
- Groups 6-10  
  DT- Salon B
2:15 PM-3:30 PM Groups 11–20: Program Area Exposure Choice
Learn more about our program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. Delegates will select two rotations to attend (please note that two program area exposure groups run longer and do not have a rotation; see the schedule below). Each room has limited space available. If a room is full, please move to another session. Please do not skip a rotation.

2:15 PM-3:30 PM Dept. of Finance & Legislative Analyst Programs Session CC- 2009/2010
2:15 PM-3:30 PM California Investment Bank & California Environmental Protection Agency Programs Session CC- 2011/2012

Rotation 1: 2:15 PM-2:50 PM
Rotation 2: 2:55 PM-3:30 PM
- Board of Education CC- 2001/2002
- Constitutional Convention CC- 2015/2018
- Lobbyist CC- 2003/2004
- Media CC- 2013/2014

2:15 PM-3:30 PM Groups 41–50: Skill Building Various Locations
Choose your own adventure!

- Your Impact in 2020: Register Voters at Your School RD- Sierra Grand Ballroom
Join staff from the Civics Center as the share how voter registration drives and fairs are integral to affecting change.

- Stress Management RD- Skyroom
Tips and tricks to help manage emotions during stressful times, such as MLC Sacramento or the transition out of high school.

- Conflict Resolution RD- Mt. Whitney
A session that will look at how delegates can help to de-escalate situations both at conferences and back home in their communities.

- Understanding Perspectives RD- El Capitan
An exercise in learning how to look at a situation through the lenses of someone else’s experience and perspective.

- College Prep/Financial Skills RD- Bass Lake
An open conversation about the college application process and how to best transition into college life.

2:15 PM-3:30 PM Groups 51–60: Servant Leadership CC- Hall 2
A session on how to strive be a leader not only within Youth & Government, but also at home. Session will have a focus on YMCA core values.

4:00 PM-5:15 PM Legislative Chair Meeting CC- 2000
Mandatory meeting for delegates applying for Legislative Committee Chairs.
Groups 31–40: Leg. Houses Session CC– Hall 1
Learn more about the Legislative Houses program area and the skills it builds as well as the opportunities available to delegates.

Groups 01–10: Courts Session Various Locations
Learn more about the Appellate Court, Bench Trial, Jury Trial, Supreme Court and the California Emergency Team program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.
- Groups 1–4 VH– Wine Room
- Groups 5–8 VH– Grape Room
- Groups 9–0 VH– Apricot Room

Groups 11–20: IAC & NIC Session Various Locations
Learn more about the International Issues Commission and the National Issues Commission program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. See your badge for your group number.
- Groups 11–15 DT– Salon A
- Groups 16–20 DT– Salon B

Groups 21–30: Program Area Exposure Choice
Learn more about our program areas and the skills they build as well as the opportunities available to delegates. Delegates will select two rotations to attend (please note that two program area exposure groups run longer and do not have a rotation; see the schedule below). Each room has limited space available. If a room is full, please move to another session. Please do not skip a rotation.

4:00 PM–5:15 PM Dept. of Finance & Legislative Analyst Programs Session CC– 2009/2010
4:00 PM–5:15 PM California Investment Bank & California Environmental Protection Agency Programs Session CC– 2011/2012

Rotation 1: 4:00 PM–4:35 PM
Rotation 2: 4:40 PM–5:15 PM
- Board of Education CC– 2001/2002
- Constitutional Convention CC– 2015/2018
- Lobbyist CC– 2003/2004
- Media CC– 2013/2014

Groups 41–50: Program Area Rotation Choice
Delegates in Groups 41–50 have their choice of which program area information sessions to attend. You must inform your advisors which session you plan to attend.
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10th

4:00 PM-5:15 PM  Groups 51–60: Leg. Houses Session  CC- Hall 1
Help prepare our Legislative Committee Chairs by participating in a mock legislative committee.

5:15 PM-6:30 PM  Future Leaders Campaign Team Captain Dinner
CC- 2000
A special dinner for all Team Captains to prepare for the kick off of the Future Leaders Campaign.

5:15 PM-7:00 PM  Dinner  VH- Auditorium
Bone-in chicken breast with teriyaki and BBQ sauce on the side, buttery mashed potatoes, mixed green salad, lemonade and iced tea. Clear your own dishes, clean tables and leave the dining hall as quickly as possible to allow everyone to be served. The food line will close promptly at 7:00pm. Delegates, please follow the meal rotation below for your assigned party printed on your name badge.

5:15 PM  Grizzly & Poppy
5:35 PM  Avocado & Trout
5:55 PM  Gold & Redwood

6:00 PM-7:00 PM  Program Staff Reunion  CC- 2001/2002
For all Program Staff Volunteers to come and kick off the new MLC program year!

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Forum  DT- Salon C/D
Session for all Forum delegates. Forum delegates should not follow the rotations listed below.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Chaplains Meeting  VH- Show Office
For Chaplains and Deputy Chaplains only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Governor’s Cabinet Meeting  VH- Coat Room
For selected members of the Governor’s Cabinet only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Lead & Deputy Secretary of State Meeting  CC- 2019
For selected members of the Office of the Secretary of State only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Chief Clerks of the Assembly & Secretaries of the Senate Meeting  CC- 2019
For selected Chief Clerks and Secretaries only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.

7:00 PM-8:30 PM  Media Meeting  CC- 2007/2008
For selected members of Media only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.
7:00 PM-8:00 PM  **Issues & Activism Session** Various Locations  
*Gold CC- Hall 1*
Ethan Sturvedvant, Party Chair presiding  
*Poppy CC- Hall 2*
Julia Runkle, Party Chair presiding  
*Redwood CC- Hall 3*
Leah Tahmassian, Party Chair presiding

7:00 PM-8:00 PM  **Choose Your Own Adventure** Various Locations  
Information on other programs and opportunities offered by California YMCA Youth & Government.

**Five Elements of a Perfect Speech** VH- Wine Room  
A perfect speech needs to have elements that are always present, feel logical and natural, and that will ensure that your message is heard and understood.

**Circle of Concern** VH- Grape Room  
An interactive activity to help delegates develop greater empathy in order to create a positive Y&G experience.

**Rotation 1: 7:00-7:25 PM | Rotation 2: 7:35-8:00 PM**

**Advocacy Days** CC- 2013/2014  
Learn about Y&G’s exciting new program that gives delegates the opportunity to become real world leaders of change by traveling to Sacramento and advocating for the YMCA and their communities.

**Conference on National Affair (CONA)** CC- 2005/2006  
Learn how to join the delegation California sends to the annual Conference on National Affairs in North Carolina.

**Intern Program** CC- 2011/2012  
Your Y&G experience doesn’t have to end just because you graduate, learn how to stay involved once in college.

**MUN Secretariat** CC- 2009/2010  
Join an exciting team of delegates who help us to ensure that the Model United Nations program runs smoothly.

**National Judicial Competition (NJC)** CC- 2000  
Learn how to join the delegation California sends to the annual National Judicial Convention in Chicago.

**Mindful Moments** CC- 2001/2002  
A quiet moment during a busy conference. Learn skills to help manage stress both at conference and back at home.

**Voter Registration** CC- 2003/2004  
Impact change in your community by learning how to register and pre-register voters.

**Change Makers** CC- 2015/2018  
This year Y&G is going on the road and taking delegates to exciting youth-led conferences being held alongside the DNC and RNC. Learn more about the conferences and how to join the California delegation.
8:30 PM-9:00 AM  **Online Voting & Polls Open** CC- Main Lobby  
(calymca.electionrunner.com)  
Voting for Forum Lt. Governor and Forum Speaker of the Assembly (Forum delegates only), Legislative Pro-Tempore, Lt. Governor, National Issues Commission Presiding Officers, Secretary of State, and Speak of the Assembly. Polling Stations are available for delegates without access to a smartphone or for Lead Advisors needing to update their voting rosters. Polling Stations will also be available on Monday morning during breakfast.

8:30 PM-9:30 PM  **Social Time**  
Delegates in walking distance to the Convention Center are not permitted to return to their hotel rooms without an advisor present. See your Lead Advisor for your options during social time.  
  - **Dance** CC- Hall 1  
  - **Karaoke** CC- Hall 2  
  - **Study Room** CC- 2013/2014  
  - **Social Initiative** CC- Hall 3

9:30 PM-11:30 PM  **Delegation Meeting Time & Shuttling to Off-Site Hotels**  
Check with your Lead Advisor for the Delegation Meeting schedule and for your shuttling time if you are staying at an Airport, River Park, or Shaw hotel property.

10:00 PM-7:00 AM  **Quiet Time on All Sleeping Floors** Conference Wide

11:30 PM-6:00 AM  **Curfew and Lights Out** Conference Wide  
Lights must be out in all hotel rooms. Delegates should either be in the bathroom prepping for bed or in their own bed. Lights may remain on in bathroom to allow delegates to prepare for bed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM-7:00 AM</td>
<td>Pack Up Personal Belongings Conference Wide</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pack all personal belongings and load luggage before heading to breakfast. See your advisor for additional instructions. Hotel check-out forms will be in your room and should be returned to your advisor when you check out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15 AM-9:15 AM</td>
<td>Shuttling from Off-Site Hotels to Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td>Check with your advisor for your shuttling time if you are staying at an Airport, River Park, or Shaw hotel property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM-9:30 AM</td>
<td>Breakfast VH- Auditorium</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes, whole fresh fruit, orange juice and milk. Clear your own dishes, clean tables and leave the dining hall as quickly as possible to allow everyone to be served. The food line will close promptly at 9:30 AM. Delegations who are being shuttled to the Convention Center should go to breakfast upon arrival.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM-9:00 AM</td>
<td>Polling Station Open CC- Main Lobby</td>
<td></td>
<td>Available for delegates without access to a smartphone or for Lead Advisors to update their voting rosters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM-10:30 AM</td>
<td>Chaplains Meeting VH- Show Office</td>
<td></td>
<td>For Chaplain and Deputy Chaplain members only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM-10:30 AM</td>
<td>Lead &amp; Deputy Secretary of State Meeting CC- 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>For selected members of the Office of the Secretary of State only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM-10:30 AM</td>
<td>Chief Clerks of the Assembly/Secretaries of the Senate Meeting CC- 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>For selected Chief Clerks and Secretaries only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM-10:30 AM</td>
<td>Media Meeting CC- 2007/2008</td>
<td></td>
<td>For selected members of Media only. Do not go to your designated group rotations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM-10:30 AM</td>
<td>Forum DT- Salon C/D</td>
<td></td>
<td>Session for all Forum delegates and should not follow any rotations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM-10:30 AM</td>
<td>Issues &amp; Activism Session Various Locations</td>
<td></td>
<td>Avocado CC- Hall 1&lt;br&gt;Sydney Davis, Party Chair presiding&lt;br&gt;Grizzly CC- Hall 2&lt;br&gt;Sofie Duntugan, Party Chair presiding&lt;br&gt;Trout CC- Hall 3&lt;br&gt;Ethan Clark, Party Chair presiding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11th

9:30 AM-10:30 AM  Choose Your Own Adventure  Various Locations  Information on other programs and opportunities offered by California YMCA Youth & Government.

Five Elements of a Perfect Speech  VH- Wine Room  A perfect speech needs to have elements that are always present, feel logical and natural, and that will ensure that your message is heard and understood.

Circle of Concern  VH- Grape Room  An interactive activity to help delegates develop greater empathy in order to create a positive Y&G experience.

**Rotation 1**: 9:30-9:55 AM  |  **Rotation 2**: 10:05-10:30 AM

Advocacy Days  CC- 2013/2014  Learn about Y&G’s exciting new program that gives delegates the opportunity to become real world leaders of change by traveling to Sacramento and advocating for the YMCA and their communities.

Conference on National Affair (CONA)  CC- 2005/2006  Learn how to join the delegation California sends to the annual Conference on National Affairs in North Carolina.

Intern Program  CC- 2011/2012  Your Y&G experience doesn’t have to end just because you graduate. Learn how to stay involved once in college.

MUN Secretariat  CC- 2009/2010  Join an exciting team of delegates who help us to ensure that the Model United Nations program runs smoothly.

National Judicial Competition (NJC)  CC- 2000  Learn how to join the delegation California sends to the annual National Judicial Convention in Chicago.


Voter Registration  CC- 2003/2004  Impact change in your community by learning how to register and pre-register voters.

Change Makers  CC- 2015/2018  This year Y&G is going on the road and taking delegates to exciting youth-led conferences being held alongside the DNC and RNC. Learn more about the conferences and how to join the California delegation.

11:00 AM-12:15 PM  Closing Joint Session  CC- Hall 1  For all delegates and advisors. Session led by the Hon. Anusha Shojaei, 72nd Chief Justice. Session includes an address from the Hon. Aidan Blain, 72nd Youth Governor and announcement of Elected and Appointed leadership. Delegations, please sit by assigned seating.

12:15 PM  Conference Adjourns